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GUEST ARTISTS
Emma Kirkby soprano
Jakob Lindberg lute

Dorcas Lim soprano
Christina Perri harpsichord
Nicholas Pollock theorbo

Alexandra Toussaint-Jackson soprano 
Christina Perri harpsichord
Nicholas Pollock theorbo

Nathan Camilleri baritone
Self-accompanied on the medieval symphony

GEORGE FREDERIC HANDEL (1685-1759) 
‘Se pietà’ from Giulio Cesare

GEORGE FREDERIC HANDEL (1685-1759) 
‘Ah mio cor’ from Alcina

THOMAS MORLEY (1557-1602)
‘Will ye buy a fine dogge’ from First booke of Ayres, 

About Emma Kirkby & Jakob Lindberg
Emma Kirkby feels lucky in many ways: that she met Renaissance vocal polyphony while still at school, that she 
studied Classics and sang with the Schola Cantorum at Oxford, and, best of all, that there she encountered ‘historical’ 
instruments known to Renaissance and Baroque composers, the lute, harpsichord, early piano, wind and string 
instruments, whose sound and human scale drew from her an instinctive response. 

Beginning as a schoolteacher and amateur singer, she was soon invited to perform professionally with pioneer 
groups; and long partnerships followed in Britain and abroad, with ensembles, individual players, and record 
companies, so that now Emma’s voice and style are recognized worldwide.

Emma was awarded a DBE in 2007, and in 2011 the Queen’s Medal for Music. Amazed by all this, she is nevertheless 
glad of the recognition it implies, for a way of music-making that values ensemble, clarity and stillness above volume 
and display; above all she is delighted to see a new generation of performers bringing their skills and enthusiasm to 
the endeavour, so that her chosen field is now peopled with young virtuosi, happy to play as soloists or in consort.

Jakob Lindberg, born in Djursholm in Sweden, was inspired first by the Beatles, then turned to classical guitar, 
studying at Stockholm University; later at the Royal College of Music in London he worked on lute repertoire with 
Diana Poulton, deciding finally to concentrate on Renaissance and Baroque music. 

Working with BIS Jakob has made pioneering recordings, presenting a wide range of music on CD for the first time. 
He has brought Scottish lute music to public attention, demonstrated the beauty of the Italian repertoire for 
chitarrone and recorded chamber music by Vivaldi, Haydn and Boccherini on period instruments. He is the first 
lutenist to have recorded the complete solo lute music by John Dowland and his version of Bach's music for solo lute 
is considered to be one of the most important readings of these works. Most recent are recitals of Weiss and of English 
Jacobean composers, on his newly restored lute, by Sixtus Rauwolf of Augsburg, c. 1595.

An active continuo player on theorbo and arch lute, Jakob is also much in demand as an accompanist; but it is 
particularly through live solo performance that he is known as one of the finest lutenists of today, with concerts all 
over the globe from Tokyo and Beijing in the East to San Francisco and Mexico City in the West. 

In addition to his performances, Jakob teaches at the Royal College of Music where he succeeded Diana Poulton as 
professor of lute, and in intensive courses worldwide.
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ABOUT THE PARTICIPANTS
Soprano Dorcas Lim is currently completing her Bachelor of Music (Honours) at the Melbourne Conservatorium of 
Music learning under Suzanne Johnston. In 2016, she performed the role of Aréthuze in the conservatorium’s first 
opera production of La descente d’Orphée aux enfers directed by Prof Jane Davidson and Dr Erin Helyard. In the 
same year, Dorcas was a recipient of the Carolyn Masel Scholarship with Opera Scholars Australia. She was also a 
semi-finalist in the Opera Scholars Aria competition. Dorcas was awarded the Hedy Holt & Roger Prochazka 
Memorial Award in the National Liederfest competition. In 2017, Dorcas performed the role of Susanna in 
Melbourne Conservatorium’s Marriage of Figaro Project under the direction of Beverly Blankenship, and a principle 
role in Victorian Opera’s youth production The Second Hurricane by Aaron Copeland. Dorcas has also performed as 
a soloist in Fauré’s Requiem with the Melbourne Conservatorium Choir. In April, Dorcas was featured on the 3MBS 
Radio station as part of The Talent series 2017. Most recently, she participated in the annual Italian opera 
masterclass series conducted by Soprano Valeria Esposito with The Acclaim Awards. 

Alexandra Toussaint-Jackson has been a committed musician since the age of 6. She began her musical life on 
piano, recorder and flute, and began her singing journey at 11 years of age. Alexandra had great musical success 
very quickly and has won over 60 prizes and awards. Alexandra’s teachers include some of Australia’s most highly 
respected musicians such as Sara Macliver, Andrew Nicholson and Rae-Helen Fisenden. She is currently under the 
tutelage of Stephen Grant at The University of Melbourne where she holds the Trinity College Choral Scholarship 
and the 2017 Bachelor of Music Scholarship. Alexandra hopes to have a long and successful singing career with a 
strong focus on Baroque and Classical repertoire.

Christina Perri is majoring in harpsichord (BMus) with Erin Helyard at the Melbourne Conservatorium of Music, 
and is particularly interested in the maintenance and construction of early keyboard instruments. Starting out on 
piano, Christina changed to harpsichord earlier this year and recently performed with the MCM Baroque Ensemble 
led by Rachael Beesley. 

Nicholas Pollock is a Melbourne-based multi-instrumentalist specialising in early plucked strings. Starting out on 
electric guitar, he then progressed to the renaissance lute, theorbo, baroque guitar, baroque lute, archlute, cittern 
and most recently the gallichon. Nicholas commenced his early instrument studies with Andrew Byrne (Sydney) 
and has performed in masterclasses with leading international plucked-string specialists such as Hopkinson Smith, 
Nigel North, Eduardo Egüez and Xavier Diaz-Lattore. Nicholas is in demand as a continuo player and regularly 
performs with leading Australian early music ensembles including Latitude 37, Van Diemen’s Band, e21, the Consort 
of Melbourne, and Accademia Arcadia. He has appeared in concert at the Brisbane Baroque Festival, the Peninsula 
Summer Music festival, the Woodend Winter Arts Festival and the Organs of the Ballarat Goldfields Festival. He co-
directs Ensemble 642 with the baroque harpist Hannah Lane creating dynamic performances of music from the age 
of basso continuo in collaboration with the finest young Australian early music specialists. 

Baritone Nathan Camilleri studies with Ms Anna Connolly, Senior Voice Lecturer at The University of Melbourne.  
He has already gained some notable experiences in his singing career to date, including work with Opera Australia, 
Victorian Opera and Gondwana Voices.  Alongside his operatic pursuits, the Nathan Camilleri Trio will be featuring 
for their second consecutive year at the largest folk music festival in Australia, Woodford Folk Festival 2018.

ABOUT THE MASTER CLASS LEADERSHIP CIRCLE & ENSEMBLE GIOVANE
The Emma Kirkby & Jakob Lindberg Master Class has been made possible through the generous support of 
Ensemble Giovane. We thank Ensemble Giovane patrons most sincerely for their gift.

Support for master classes is made by many different donors in a number of ways.  Established in 2016, Ensemble 
Giovane provides friends and donors the opportunity to give collectively in support of master classes each year, and 
enjoy Great Performers series events together. The Master Class Leadership Circle was initiated to encourage 
individuals with a passion for this particular form of artist development to join with like-minded supporters to 
expand the program. Master classes are also supported by donors who give to the Elisabeth Murdoch Creative 
Development Fund that supports all the Centre’s programs that nuture young artists.  

With the help of all our generous master class supporters, the Centre is providing five master classes with Great 
Performers in 2017.

Melbourne Recital Centre acknowledges the people of the Kulin nation on whose land this event is being presented.




